To describe the action mechanisms of Bacteriochlorin a (BCA), a second generation photosensitizer, in phosphate buffer (PB) and in dimyristoyl phosphatidylcholine (DMPC) liposomes we carried out oxygen consumption and ESR measurements. In PB, where BCA was in a monomer-dimer equilibrium, our results suggested that the oxygen consumption was related to the BCA monomers concentration in solution. Incorporation of BCA in DMPC liposomes, by promoting the monomerization of BCA, increased 9-fold the oxygen consumption in comparison to the value in PB. The use of specific singlet oxygen quenchers (Azide and 9, 10-Anthracenedipropionic acid) in ESR and oxygen consumption experiments allowed us to assert that BCA was mainly a type II sensitizer when it was incorporated in DMPC. Finally, the cell survival of WiDr cells after a PDT treatment was measured for cells incubated with BCA in cell culture medium and cells incubated with BCA in DMPC. Irrespective of the dye concentration, the cell survival was lower when liposomes were used. This effect could be the result of a better BCA monomerization and / or a different BCA uptake in cells.
Introduction
show that in aqueous solutions BCA is a more effective photosensitizer than HpD [4] . In vivo experiments have Photodynamic therapy (PDT) is an attractive method for shown that BCA has good tumor localizing properties and, the treatment of certain malignant tumors. The treatment is upon irradiation, is able to induce the destruction of tumors based on the retention of photosensitizers by cancerous [3] [4] [5] [6] . tissues in combination with oxygen and light irradiation.
The efficacy of PDT is determined by several factors: in The photosensitizer usually employed in PDT is Photofrin particular, the localization of the dye in the malignant cells II (PII). PII was applied with favorable results in several and the ability of the sensitizer to produce reactive oxygen thousands of cancer treatments [1] . But, despite its clinical species (ROS) like singlet oxygen (type II reactions) and success, PII is not the most optimal sensitizer because of free radicals (type I reactions) [7] [8] [9] [10] . In PB, Beems et al. its physical and chemical properties: PII has a low molar showed that, upon illumination, BCA was able to induce absorption coefficient above 600 nm, where the skin oxygen consumption. The use of specific quenchers em-1 penetration of light is optimal, and induces long lasting phasized the presence of singlet oxygen ( O ) in the 2 skin photosensitivity [2] . reaction mechanism. Using electron spin resonance (ESR), Bacteriochlorin a (BCA), a sensitizer of the second Hoebeke et al. found evidence that light irradiation of BCA 1 generation [3] has, in methanol, an absorption band in aqueous solutions led to the production of O and 2 ? centered at 760 nm and a high molar extinction coefficient hydroxyl radicals (OH ) [11] . Assuming that dimyristoyl 21 21 of 39,000 M cm . Oxygen consumption measurements phosphatidylcholine liposomes (DMPC) are a simple membrane model, Hoebeke et al. showed that, at 258C, BCA can be completely incorporated into lipid bilayers in *Corresponding author. Tel.: 132-4-366-3631; fax: 132-4-366-2813. E-mail address: x.damoiseau@ulg.ac.be (X. Damoiseau).
a monomeric form if the lipids to BCA ratio (R) is greater than 125 [12] . Moreover, in the lipid bilayers, BCA is BCA was then lyophilized overnight and stored at 2208C located only around the polar head region [12] . The in the dark and under nitrogen. Purity of BCA was checked influence of BCA incorporation within lipid bilayers on its by spectrophotometric methods. Throughout the extraction 1 photodynamic properties (especially the O production) is and synthesis procedures, care was taken to work at 48C 2 still unknown. Such a study is necessary in order to and under reduced light intensity. understand the BCA action mechanism in PDT and
Before each experiment, a stock solution of BCA in eventually to increase the PDT efficiency by using lipomethanol (0.8 mg / ml) was made. Then, the BCA in somes as drug carriers [13] .
methanol was added to PB (pH 7) or liposomes solutions The aim of this study is to investigate the photodynamic at the desired concentration. BCA concentration in methaproperties of BCA within liposomes. To achieve this goal, nol was determined by absorption measurement using a 21 21 oxygen consumption rate experiments are carried out. The value of 39,000 M cm for the extinction coefficient at effect of temperature and DMPC concentration are par-760 nm. ticularly studied. By combining these results with absorpIn the photosensitization experiments, BCA (3 mg / ml) tion and fluorescence measurements, we show that the was firstly dissolved in a mixture of ethanol: polyincrease of oxygen consumption observed when BCA is in ethyleneglycol: water (20:30:50 v/v/v). The resulting DMPC is probably due to the BCA monomerization. The solution was diluted in the cell culture medium to achieve use of quencher in oxygen consumption and ESR spinthe desired concentration of BCA. Pleasanton, CA) using a commercial extruder apparatus. from Sigma (Belgium). Methanol (MeOH) and chloroform This procedure was repeated at least 10 times and led to were from J.T.Baker (Deventer, The Netherlands). Hisunilamellar liposomes whose mean size was about 90 nm tidine and 3-[4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl]-2,5-diphenyltetdiameter and whose polydispersity was very low [19] . The razolium bromide (MTT) were obtained from Sigma (St stock solution of liposomes was prepared at a lipid Louis, USA). 9,10-Anthracenedipropionic acid (ADPA) concentration of 7.38 mM. BCA in methanol was then was synthesized by Dr Neuray (Iniex) as described by incubated with the liposomes at the desired R for 30 min in Gandin et al. [14] . 5,5-dimethyl-1-pyrroline-N-oxide the dark. In our experiments, the final methanol con-(DMPO) was purchased from Aldrich Chemical Co. centration was always lower than 2%. (USA), purified as described previously [15] and stored at For the photosensitization experiments, DMPC (15 mg / 2208C under nitrogen to avoid any oxidation of the ml) was dissolved in methanol with cholesterol (0.9 mg / spin-trap before the irradiation with the photosensitizer. ml) and BCA (0.1 mg / ml). For making the liposomes, the All others chemicals were of analytical grade and used procedure described in the previous paragraph was emwithout further purification.
ployed. The mixture obtained was diluted in cell culture medium to achieve the desired concentration of BCA.
Preparation of bacteriochlorin a
BCA was prepared as described before [7-9,16]. In 2.4. Absorption measurements short, Bacteriochlorophyll a was extracted from the photosynthetic anaerobic bacterium Rhodospirillum rubrum. It
The absorption measurements were carried out with a was purified according to the method of Omata and Murata Kontron spectrophotometer (Uvikon 941 instruments) and [17] . Saponifying Bacteriochlorophyll a, as described by on a Beckmann DU-64 spectrophotometer. We used quartz Oster et al. [18] , yielded Bacteriochlorophyllin a. In order cuvettes (Hellma) of 1 cm in both set ups. To reach to remove the Mg central ion, Bacteriochlophyllin a was equilibrium conditions, the solutions were kept 30 min in subjected to acid hydrolysis with sodium acetate (pH 2.0). the dark at each studied temperature before recording the The BCA formed was extracted with ethyl acetate, which spectra [12] . All the experiments were done at least 5 was subsequently evaporated under reduced pressure. The times. by a red filter (cut-off wavelength: 590 nm). The fluence measured fluorescence, the absorbance at the excitation 2 rate below the plates was 53 mW/ cm . After irradiation, wavelength and the absorbance at the emission wavelength the buffer was replaced by the culture medium, and cells respectively. All the measurements were repeated at least were incubated overnight before each assessment. five times.
Cell survival 2.6. Oxygen consumption
The cell survival was determined by the MTT assay Oxygen consumption of photooxidable compounds was [20] . One hundred (100) ml of MTT solution (5 mg / ml in measured with an YSI (Yellow Springs Instruments, USA) PBS, diluted 10-fold in serum free medium) was put in model 5300 oxygen consumption meter equipped with a each well. Cells were incubated 1 h in the dark at 378C. Clarke type electrode. The lamp used was a standard slide
The MTT solution was replaced by 2-propanol. After 30 projector lamp equipped with a red filter (cut-off wavemin vortexing the plate on a shaker, the absorbance was length: 590 nm) and the fluence rate above the solutions 2 read on a microplate reader using a filter of 550 nm. The was 18.4 W/ m . The sample cuvettes were immersed in a rate of cell survival was calculated using the following thermostatic bath. Histidine or ADPA were chosen as formula: substrate.
The Clarke electrode recorded the oxygen level in the Abs 2 Abs rate was estimated by calculating the slope of the straight absorbance of the sample, the absorbance of the backline which fits the beginning of the oxygen level decrease ground (well without cells) and the absorbance of the curve. All the measurements were repeated at least three control respectively. times.
Electron spin resonance

Results
The ESR measurements were performed in a flat quartz 3.1. Effect of the temperature on the monomer-dimer cell at 9.56 Ghz on a Bruker ESP 300E spectrometer at equilibrium of BCA and on the oxygen consumption in room temperature. All the spectra were recorded with a PB non-saturating microwave power (20 mW) and a modulation amplitude of 1 G. The samples were irradiated directly At room temperature, the BCA absorption spectrum in inside the cavity of the spectrometer using a high pressure aqueous solutions at pH 7.0 has its Q band between 700 y xenon vapor lamp (XBO 150 W, Osram GmbH). Light and 850 nm [12] , with a main maximum at 757 nm and a under 600 nm was eliminated by a red cut-off filter (Schott secondary one at 792 nm. In PB, BCA is a mixture of RG610, Germany) set before the cavity of the spectromemonomers and dimers [12] . Due to the great dimerization ter.
constant of BCA, it was not possible to obtain by measurements the spectrum of the monomers alone even at 2.8. Cell culture concentrations as low as 2 mM. Nevertheless, using the method of Hoebeke et al. [12] , the values of the extinction WiDr cells (derived from a primary adenocarcinoma of coefficient at several wavelengths, extrapolated from speca rectosigmoid colon carcinoma) were cultured in RPMI tra observed at high concentrations, were slightly lower 1640 medium containing 10% (v / v) foetal calf serum, 0.1 than in methanol where BCA is only monomeric (data not shown). Accordingly, like West and Pearce [21] , we assumed that the monomer spectrum in PB had the same shape as the spectrum in methanol. Assuming a value of 6 21 10 M (at 258C) for the dimerization constant and value 21 21 of 38000 M cm for extinction coefficient of the monomer at 760 nm [12], the dimer spectrum was obtained by subtracting the monomeric part from the total spectrum. Fig. 1(A) shows the Q band of the monomeric and the y dimeric species of BCA in PB. The Q band of the y monomer is characterized by a single band with a maximum at 761 nm and the dimer has 2 overlapping bands whose maxima are located at 755 and 792 nm.
The changes of the BCA Q band with temperature in and the dimer respectively, and C is the total concent tration of BCA. By combining Eqs. (1) and (2), we obtain C : At 760 nm, e and e were equal to 38,000 M cm and m d 21 21 27,000 M cm respectively. 1 Histidine which presents a good reactivity against O 2 has been chosen as a substrate for oxygen consumption measurements [7] . The oxygen consumption changes with temperature of an irradiated BCA solution in presence of histidine are presented in Fig. 2 . Between 11 and 568C, the oxygen consumption increases non-linearly with increasing temperature. At 568C, the oxygen consumption is twice higher than at 118C. Note that the changes with temperature of the oxygen consumption and the concentration of monomers are similar (Fig. 2) . We checked that the effects presented above were not specific to histidine: all the measurements were done at least once with tryptophan or consumption curves were observed (data not shown). 
Liposomes concentration and temperature effects on the oxygen consumption
In order to check if the incorporation of BCA within liposomes could influence the photodynamic efficiency of BCA, fluorescence and oxygen consumption experiments were carried out. Fig. 3 shows, at 258C and at pH 7, the oxygen consumption and the fluorescence emission of BCA as a function of R maintaining the BCA concentration constant. The oxygen consumption and the fluorescence curves have the same shape. Both curves increase for increasing R value below 125. For R greater than 125, they remain constant. At these lipid concentrations, the oxygen consumption is nearly 9-fold higher than in PB solutions. aqueous phase. The changes of the BCA incorporation properties in DMPC were followed by fluorescence mea-3.3. Singlet oxygen production in bca-liposomes surements. Fig. 4 shows the effect of temperature on the solutions fluorescence of BCA in four solutions of different lipid 1 concentrations. The four curves have the same shape:
To check the involvement of O in the oxygen con-2 between 10 and 258C, the fluorescence increases with sumption mechanism when BCA is incorporated within increasing temperatures, the maximum of fluorescence is DMPC liposomes, competition experiments in the presence reached at 258C and finally, above this temperature, the of specific quenchers were carried out (Table 1) . When fluorescence slowly decreases. The highest concentration ADPA or tryptophan are added to the solution, the oxygen of lipids corresponds to a total incorporation of BCA consumption rate increases while it decreases in presence within DMPC at 258C [14] . Fig. 5 displays the influence of of NaN . Fig. 6 shows the NaN concentration dependence 3 3 temperature on the oxygen consumption in solutions with of the oxygen consumption rate in BCA-liposomes solu-BCA completely incorporated into DMPC and BCA in PB tions. For increasing NaN concentrations lower than 5 3 (pH 7). In PB, the oxygen consumption slowly increases mM, the oxygen consumption rate decreases down to 10% with increasing temperatures as seen before (see Fig. 2 ). In of its value without quencher. Increasing the concentration liposomes solutions, between 10 and 308C, the oxygen of NaN above 5 mM does not decrease the relative 3 consumption increases when the temperature is raised and oxygen consumption rate below 10%. Moreover, it was remains almost constant above 308C.
checked by laser flash photolysis experiments that ADPA, histidine, tryptophan and NaN had no interaction with the PDT is attracting attention because of its potential abolishes nearly all the signal (Fig. 7(B) ).
ability to treat certain cancers and skin diseases [26, 27] . The PDT efficacy depends especially on the production of 3. 4 Our experiments showed that the oxygen consumption radical oxygen species upon illumination [11] . It is worth rate was higher in solutions where BCA was incorporated examining if the temperature, especially by modifying the in DMPC indicating that BCA could be more efficient in monomer-dimer equilibrium, has an effect on the production of ROS. In PB, the temperature induces appreciable transformations in the visible absorption spectrum of BCA which can be attributed to a change in the monomer-dimer equilibrium distribution. Indeed, the increase of the absorbance at 760 nm (peak of the monomer) and the concomittant disappearance of the 795 nm band (one of the two peaks in Q band of the dimer) with temperature ( Fig. 1 ) lead us to y conclude that increasing temperature favours dye monomerization. This is a common behaviour of aggregated dyes [28, 29] .
Beems et al. showed that there was an oxygen consumption in aqueous solutions with histidine and BCA irradiated with red light [7] . A mechanism which could explain the oxygen level decrease in solution is described by the following reactions: All the measurements were carried out at room temperature and pH 7.0. 1 3 The reference is a solution without quencher. Substrate: ADPA (0.5 mM).
BCA → BCA (5) 
Eqs. (4) and (5) As seen in our results, the oxygen consumption rate is influenced by temperature (Fig. 2) . The similar temperature evolution of the oxygen consumption and of the concentration of monomers (Fig. 2 ) allows us to correlate BCA monomerization. As a consequence, it appears that and irradiated were used as the control. Cells were irradiated with a than the aggregated one and then has a better phototransition temperature of DMPC. The oxygen consumption sensitizing efficiency. changes seem to be related to the incorporation of BCA in the bilayers: the oxygen consumption temperature-depen-
Efficiency of BCA in DMPC liposomes
dence is nearly similar to the fluorescence one (Figs. 4 and  5 ). Below 248C, the oxygen consumption increases with The aim of our experiments was to check if the increasing temperature because the incorporation degree of incorporation of BCA in a membrane could influence its BCA in liposomes increases. However, above 258C, the photodynamic properties and its action mechanisms.
oxygen consumption remains almost constant and maxi-DMPC small unilamellar vesicles were chosen because mum whereas the fluorescence decreases because of a they have saturated lipids and a transition temperature of BCA leakage. It seems that BCA slowly leaks out of the 248C easily accessible.
liposomes in the aqueous phase in a monomeric form. The partition properties between the lipid membrane and Above 258C, temperature changes do not modify the the aqueous phase of a dye can be recorded by measuring aggregation state of BCA (monomeric). So, the oxygen the emission fluorescence changes of solutions with differconsumption remains constant. ent lipid concentrations and a constant dye concentration [30] . Hoebeke in fluorescence emission is due to dye monomerization and OH [11] . In solutions with BCA and DMPC, the concomittant with dye incorporation within DMPC [29- oxygen consumption may be the result of ROS production 31]. The similar behaviour of oxygen consumption and the by photoexcited BCA. In order to check the participation 1 BCA emission fluorescence curves (Fig. 3) shows that the of O to the mechanism, we used azide, tryptophan and 2 1 increase in oxygen consumption with increasing R is ADPA as O quenchers. All the quenchers are water-related to a better incorporation of the BCA in DMPC. soluble (they are located only in the aqueous phase) and Indeed, for R,125, the oxygen consumption increases have an effect on the oxygen consumption (Table 1) . with increasing degree of incorporation within the lipoThese results combined with the fact that the BCA triplet somes. When BCA is totally within DMPC (R$125), the state did not react with the quenchers (see Section 3. and histine (Eq. (7)), which describes the disappearance of Fig. 7(A) BCA and the spin-trap, (2) the production of O followed BCA in cells by using liposomes as drug carriers [13]
by trapping O by DMPO and decay of DMPO-OOH to could also increase the photodynamic effect of BCA. 2 1 DMPO-OH and (3) the production of O followed by the The cell survival experiments carried out on the WiDr 2 1 formation of a complex between DMPO and O and its cells with BCA showed that, irrespective of the delivery 2 ? decay to DMPO-OH and free OH (Eqs. (11) and (12)) system, BCA was phototoxic for cancerous cells (Fig. 8 ). ing BCA by using liposomes instead of BCA in cell scavenged almost all the DMPO-OH signal (Fig. 7(B lowest. In particular, the cell survival decreased below reactions between DMPO and O and / or OH coming 2 15% with BCA-liposomes system, which means that all from the photosensitization of BCA could not be excluded.
the cells were killed. It should be noted that with the MTT The second ESR signal was identified as the DMPOassay it is not possible to have a cell survival lower than MeOH spin-adduct. This spin-adduct was probably created 1 10-15% even if all the cells are killed [20] . by the following mechanism. In a first step, the O 2 Several factors could explain the decrease of the cell produced forms a complex with DMPO (Eq. (11)), the survival when liposomes are used as drug carriers. medium decreased by a factor 3 as compared with uptake (14)).
in PB [16] . So, in our experiments, the BCA uptake may 2 2 be higher with DMPC. The way BCA is taken up by the cells could also modify its photodynamic cytotoxicity. the dye solubilization in LDL [37] . By using DMPC DMPO 1 MeOH → DMPO-MeOH (14) (enriched with 10% of cholesterol, see Section 2.3), we Adding ADPA scavenged also almost all the DMPOmay have favoured the LDL pathway. Finally, the use of MeOH signal (Fig. 7(B) ) confirming the mechanism the liposomes could also influence the location of the dye 
